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Memorandum 75-64 

Subject: Study 63.50 - Admissibility of Business Records 

The Cowmission submitted a Recommendation Relating !2 Admissibility 2! 

Copies 2! Business Records ~ Evidence (January 1975)(copy attached) to the 

197; session and AB 974 was introduced to effectuate this recommendation. You 

should read the attached recommendation for background. 

_~B 974 ,<as held in the Assembly Judiciary Committee. The committee took 

the view that the procedure proposed (involving a pretrial filing dnd notice and 

objection to admissibility prior to trial) was exceedingly complex and might 

result in an unwary party inadvertently waiving his right to object. Moreover, 

the t'ommittee strongly objected to applying the procedure to a defendant in a 

criminal case since the defendant would be required to make a pretrial affidavit 

stating he believed the record was untrustworthy and setting forth the precise 

facts on which this belief is based. Despite the fact that the bill was sup-

ported by the State Bar and with qualifications by the California Trial Lawyers 

Association, the committee unanimously voted against the bill. 

The staff believes that some procedure should be provided for the admis-

sion of a copy of a business record in evidence without the need for the custodian 

to appear. He believe that the recommendation is sound. Nevertheless, it is 

apparent that some revision must be made in the recommendation if it is to have 

any change for legislative enactment. 

The staff suggests tbat the Commission take the approach taken in its 

recommendation relating to the admissibility of duplicates. Specifically, we 

recommend legislation along the following lines: 

Evidence ~! 1562. Admissibility 2! affidavit ~ copy 2! records 

1562. i!l The copy of the records is admissible in evidence to 
the same extent as though the original thereof were offered and the 
custodian had been present and testified to the matters stated in the 
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<rl'fiilavit. The "ffid,.wi+, l.~ admissible- ~s e"iden~e of the matters 
et;ate"~ th~re.!_n 'a;nl~"si,.t,Bnt ·~,,;o Secti(A.i. 1561 ~HJ{:! the llk'lttero 50 stated 
lire preSUllled t.rue. 1,hen more tr.iU one per.lOn has knmiledge of the 
£'11,.,te, mar" n,~n ('I;', !, ffid2.vt t may be rna:il', Tbe presumption estab
lhhed by this section iB a presumpUoJ:l dffecUng the burden of . 
produci ng evl.dence 

ill The, ~ was aUbr;naed wrauant ~ subdlv1slon ill ~ 
SectlO1l ~!!!! §.eC'ttons ~ !.!!!! 1562. . . 

• (2) .~ affidavit accomr€!;1¥fothe ~ contain. ~ stateants resu1red :sr flubd£vls1on hl.2... ~c~ii"I2~ -.. _ . 

. 
ill ~ .i!!!.!::l. offer!:.1!l>. the .££21. of the recorda .!!!. evidence 

served 2.!l !,ach party • .!!£!. less than lQ. daya prior !2 the dete of 
the trial .!!!: other hearing, !. notice thet !. ££2.l ~ the records 
descd.bed in the subpoena ~.!! tecum have been. subpoenaed for 
1h!. _tt!!!. .!!!: other ,,,,aring pursuant !E.. subdivision ill of Section 
1560, !!!! ~ione 1561 and 1562, of the Evidence Code, together 
with!. ££l!X. £! the subpoena duces .!.~ served upon the custodian 
of records .2!. other qualified witness for the p.roduction of the 
copy. 

~ ... ctloD will eliminate the need for the court to sustain a hearssy obJec

tion in a elue where there is no controversy concerning the accuracy ot the 

r.oord. At the samet1ll!e, it !lI.ly satisty those who are concerned Ilbout lllac!-

verteJlt waiver of a hearsay exception in a case where the accuracy of the 
~. . 

\ J'ltCOrd is in dispute and paces 00 burden on the defendant in a crlmillill case. 

It ~. not, however, provide lllIich assurance to the party offering the copy 
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of the record that 1 t "Ill be aomi. tted "'!lies, he knows that' thtf otner party 

doee not cont<'lst the d court! cy or the record . 

The proposed amendment does :1nt delil with the problem how a.party 

is to determine the eonteL~ 01 tn" copy of the record to be presented 

for admission lit tri"l or oth"J: hearing. Section 1560 now provides, 

that, Ullies!! the partIes tc. th'· proceeding oth"rwise agree, the copy 19 

to be retained in a sealed env~lope tc be op.med only st the time of the 

triel or other henir't;. Tlw Com."l1ssii;n lIIliy .. i~h to include a provision 

to deal with this probl-am. The {oHewing ie suggeste", 

1562.5. The parties may agree that the copy of the recorda, 
and the affidavit described in Section 1561, delivered to the 
clerk, judge, or other person pursuant to Section 1560 be made 
available to the parties prior to the trial or other hearing for 
examin,tion and copying under such terms and conditions as the 
parties specify in their agreement. If the parties sre unable to 
agree, the court, for good cause shown, may order .that the copy snd 
affidavit be made available to the parties prior to 'the trial or 
other h.l!aring for examination and copying under such terms and 
conditions as the court deems appropriate. The person to whom the 
co'py and affidavit were delivered shall permit any party to inspect 
and make copies of the copy of the records and affidavit pursuant 
to'such terms and conditions. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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January 31, 1975 

To: THE H(l~OnAJ3LE EDMUND G BHOWN JR 
Governor of Ca]jfornja and 
THE LEGISLATUHE OF CALIFORNIA 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon 
recommendation of the Law Reyision Commission. Resolution 
Chapter 130 of the Statu tes of 1965 'directs the Commission to 
continue to study the law relating to evidence. Pursuant to this 
directive, the Commission has undertaken a conli:ming study of 
the Evidence Code to determine whether any substantive, 
technical, or clarifying changes are needed. 

This recommendation is su bmil ted as a result of this 
continuing review. It deals with the admissibility of copies of 
business records in evidence. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MAne SAxDSTnO~1 
Chm'rwilJl 
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BACKGROUND 
Before a business record may be admitted into evidence 

several requirements must be satisfied. First, as is true of 
any document, the record must be authenticated.' Second, 
either the original record must be produced or a copy must 
be shown to fall within an exception to the best evidence 
rule.2 Third, if the record is offered to prove the truth of 
statements which it contains, the statements must be shown 
to fall within one of the exceptions to the hearsay 
rule3-nonnally the business records exception.' 

The requirement of authentication can be met by calling 
the custodian of the record as a witness. However, in the 
vast majority of situations, and in light of the perfunctory 
nature of the testimony to be elicited, the cost· of calling 
such a witness to trial, or of taking his deposition,s is 
wasteful and burdensome on persons, such as custodians of 

J Evidence Code Sections 1400 and 1401 provide: 
1400. Authentication of a writing me.an .. ~ (a) the inrrodut:tion of evidence 

sufficient to susl::dn a fmding that it is the writing tha.t the proponent. of the 
evidence claims it is or (b) the establlshrne:nt of such facts by any olher means 
provided by law. "l 

1401. (a) Authenllcation of a \Io-Titing is required before it may be received 
in evidence. 

{b} Authentication of a writing is required before secondary evidence' f its 
content m{l.), be received in e\id'?nce, 

I The bes.t evidence is defined Ly E"\'idence Code Section 1500 as fonows: 
1500, Except as ctnerwise provided by st,Hule, no evidence other than tJ\e 

writ-ing it.self is admissible to prove the content of a ,,,,Tiling. This section shall be 
known and may be ciLed as the b('~t evidence rule. 

:II Evidence Code Section 1200 contains the definition of hears<lY as follows: 
1200. (a) "Hearsay e\idc!Dcc" is evidence of a statement tInt was made oLher 

th<ln by a witness while t'':;:5lifying at the hc.:rring and that is offered to prove the 
bulh of the matter stated. 

(b) Except as provic;:·d by law, hearsay ev:idence is inadmissible. 
(c) TiJis section shaH be knmvn and may be cited as the hearss}' rule . 

.( Evidence Code Section 12il pro,-ides: 
1271. Evidence of R \Hiting made as a rccord of an act, condition, or evcnt 

is not m.:1de inadmi~sih:e by the hcan;:lY mle \I,:ben offered to prove tt:._e ~ct, 
(;onrution, or evcnt if: 
. (a) The \\Titillg \ ... ~_~ m;sde in the re~h]" COUtsE" of a business; 

(b) The \\-Titing \vas nude at or near the time: of the act, condition, or event. 
(c) The custodian or other qualified witness tcsLifies to its identity and the 

mode of its prC'paration; lind 
{d) The ~ources of inform;ltioll and method and time of prepar4ltion were such 

8S to indicate its trustworthiness. 
I In civil matters in which the cll~todi;m's residence is bcyond the s'~'ope of a subpoena. 

hi.e;: dcp(l~ilion may be ta.ken alld introduc('d in Ii('u of his testimony. Code Civ. Proc. 
H 20l9(b), ZO~O, and 20lGld) (3). ln criminal matters. Penal Code Section 13.'30 
prO\ides a proc{'durc by ,~-hich a ,,,,.ilne5s, wbo resides wilhin the sLlte Lut beyond 
the normal dislallcc for ~ SUDpOl'J1;l, In;;), ne"('rLhek-~;s be :':.uopoenaC'J if a jlldre finds 
his atLt~nd,mcc at the examinatioll, trial, or hearing is maLeri:jJ und nc-C'('"ssM),. PC'naJ 
Code Section 1334.3, a r("C'ipw('ai ~t;.ltllte, pro\'idl'S a proC(>ciurc wh(,fcby a witnC'~"S 
may be bro\lght [rom ;)not:1(', ~t.lte itthc court finds tlul he is makri:.ll and Ileccss;U-y. 
In l',ddiLion. Pellal Codt· S('ctlClns 13.3.')-13-15 provide a means of laking prclriat 
tcstimonr of a llt::HC'}-i.ll \ .... it:1t"SS \\ no is abo\lt to leave the state or who is too sick or 
infirm to attelH.l the- triJL PCll.tl Code Sections 1349-}362. provide the ddcnd:mt--Lut 
not the proscrution-\,ittJ:l mt,thod of taking 3 dl'po~ition of a m:itcri.,l \\'itm'ss who 
re!>idr-s out (>fttl(' slait>; Lbc' rlepmitlon nny b(' read in ('v!d~'n("(' upon a Cl~lJl"I En,l.ini::: 
that the ,\:ilncss is unavaibble within the ru(';uling of E\·idcncc Code Section 2·~O. 
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hospital records, whose r:ormal duties are to care for such 
records. Similarly, strict adherence to the requirements of 
the oest evidence rule with respect to business records ,~ 
normally serves little useful purpose. There seems little 
reason to demand production of an original record if a copy 
is certified by the custodian to be identical to the original. 

Evidence Code Sections 1560-1566, applicablc to copies of 
business records/ provide clear exceptions to the normal
requirements of authentication and to the best evidence 
rule. These sections apply only in an action in which the 
business is neither a party nor the place where the cause of 
-action is alleged to have arisen and permit compliance with 
a subpoena duces tecum for business records by sending a 
copy of the subpocnaed business record to the court in a 
sealed envelope accompanied by the affidavit of the 
custodian or other qualified \vilness, pursuant to Section 
1561, certifying in substance each of the following: 

(1) The affiant is the duly authorized custodhm of 
the records or other qualified v.itness and has authority 
to certify the records. 

(2) The copy is a true copy of all the records 
described in the subpoena. 

(3) The records were prepared by the personnel of 
the business in the ordinary course of business al or 
near the time of the act, condition, or event. 

Evidence Code Section 1562 provides in part as follows: 
1562. The copy of the records is admissible in-

evidence to the same extent as though the original 
thereof were offered and the custodian had been 
present and testified to the matters stated in the 
affidavit. The affidavit is admissible as evidence of the 
malters stnted therein pursuant to Section 1561 and the 
matters so slated are presumed true .... 

Thus, under this procedure, a copy of a business record is 
admissible without the necessity of satisfying the 
requirements of the best evidence rule or the rules of 
authentication; the fact that the document offered is a copy 
rather than the original is disregarded, and the matters 
st.lted in the af£davit are given the same force as if the 
custodian had appeared and testified. This procedure 
serves a most useful purpose in a case where the content of 
the bllSiness record will not be challenged for the truth of 
statements therein. 

It has been brought to the aUention of tbe Commission, 
however, that some attorneys ,mdjudges take the view that 

i The- lc-~i.<:;lation \\':IS ofjf~inJ.lJ~' ·!.-'n:lctC'd :1S Codf' of Civil Proc('dure ~("('tions 1999.199S.5 
and as. sm'!) ~lppli\~d (;xd\l~j\'t'ly to Ilo~pit: . .tI rt'C'ord!>. In 19<i..S, the provisions were 
l'ccodifl('cJ a~ E\'idl'nce Code S{-Ction:'. lSGO·15&5 wilnout 5uL'5tantive Ch,l.LH~C. 'In!:! 
sections wen"'" :lm('ncied in HJ{i9 to m,lke the pro .... i·,ion .. :tppii{";LV[(' 10 "every'kind of 
business dC!'i('ribed in [Eviot.'lwe Code) Section 1270," C:.ll. Stals.l%9, Cll. 199, H 14. 
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an affidavit complying with Section 1561 is sufficient to 
assure the admission in evidence of a copy of a business 
record notwithstanding a hearsay objection, possibly on the 
theory. that Sections ~561 and 1562, ir: effect, provide an 
exceptIOn to the reqUlremcnts of SectIOn 1271. 

The argument that the requirements of the hearsay 
exception are salisfied by following the procedure under 
Sections 1560-1566 is based upon two considerations. First, 
Section 1562 provides that the statements in the affidavit 
accompanying the record are presumed true, without 
denoting any specific evidentiary purpose. Second, the 
required statements in the affidavit under Section 1561 in 
some respects parallel the required showing needed for the 
application of the business records exception to the hearsay 
rule under Section 1271. However, Section 1271 includes 

'I Judge Herbert S. Herlands, Judge of Superior Court, Orange Colll1ty. reports the 
situation in a letter to the ww Hc\ision Commi~<;ion, dated July S, 1974, llS follows: 

I have been di~us.sing, \1,Iith some of my co!Jeagues, Ihe probl('m .abollt which 
I wrote to you some time ago involving Sections 1271 and 1561 of the Eyidence 
Code. 

Judge Robert A. Banyard of the Orange County Superior Court has made the 
point that, prior to the 1969 amendments to the EvidE'nce Code, attorneys 
spedalizing in personal injury defense work beb:::ved that Sedions 15W, 1561, 
and 1562 constituted an exception to the requirements of SecfioLl 1271, in th,"lt 
they aHo\,.'cd hospilalrecords to go in \vith less of a roundation than that required 
for thp te('"ord~ of oLIJer businesses. ApP:irenlly, it 'I.'as bclit::: .... 'ed, before 1969. that 
the attorneys. for J)l~ntiffs and dcfE'n~.allts in perSOll:l! injury cases both wanted 
hospital records Lo b[C' admitted on die basis of Ihe aftlctn:i1 described in Section 
1561, in the bdicf lh3t the \'ery nature of hO$piLal work and hospital 
Jecord-keeping establi~hcd suiflcicnt authenticity 10 warrant <ldmL~sion of the 
records into evidence. Judge lhny,ud h".5 furth(;r suggested that, while there 
may have been a good factual reason for differentiating between hospiL31 rccords 
and the r~ords of all other business::.-s. the amendn1C'"nts in J969 eliminated 
whatever exception existed for hospila, records and created rtn 3pparent 
inconsistency bet·ween Sections 1:;'60, 1~,)1. and 1562, on the one hand, .and 
Section 127l, on the otber. ' 

I still .adhere to the \.-)(>\\,-' th"t. on theil [.{ce, Sections 1560. 1561, and 1552 .l'.re 
not in cOllflicl with Sec'["jon 1271, alld to,,1 documents which compl~' with Sec Lions 
156{), 15S1, and ISS2 do not Qll:1lify for .;;.dnlission inLo e\·idencc llnJ..:oss the 
Jeqllirernr-:Hs Df $('c[:on l~:'! :lre aLo met. 1 b~lie\"e tr..at it is u:lrca.son;lbl\~ to say 
that the Lcgi:-;.la~\Jn~ would J"'·qt:lH;·!ess or:.;: fOUIlC.1tioL"J when the :.lUtb[,l~ti(,.:lting 
witness is rep.eseDted only by his dccLmHion made under Section IJ61 than 
\vhen be is prE"~ent in wmt for or~l eX::lmiJlation lmd('r Section J271. . 

Of course, in mosl c.a~es, boLh sid~s .... ...,3nt the rccords in e .... idel1re und, 
therdore, do not objC'"ct, or counsel on b3tb sides .1.Ssumc that Ihe·affid:iVit under 
Scction 1561 comtitnt~s an adequate fow1CJatjan, Yet, only last ,vcf'"k in In)' own 
court, an objection \' .... as voiccd, and the prcp::-mcnt bad to bring in the 
authenticating witnc:-;s to br the IH~C(,SS3 v foundation under Seclj:1l1~ 1211. The 
prohlem, therefore, is still with us in a sporadic sort of way, 

TIle tU1Cert:tinty as to the scor~ of Ihf'~C'" sections 31: reported by Judge Heriands 
is not new, In 1959, ,,,..hen tbe Ic"bisbtioll W(iS firsl ~dO[1L('"d (limitr-d to llospital 
records), the State- Bar JOl,rn:l.1 CliSCU5scd tlle new provisions a5 if the}' could ~~~i<;fy 
the business records exception ::IS w('"U :;J.S lhc best ~vidcnce rule. The JOllmal 
comment 5tatt'd, howl"vcr, th3t the In:!! jLldge could rClmc- to admit copiC's of the 
J('conls s(~nt to the court, pursu:ml to the statute, if upun c)(aminalion tbe court 
det('rminc-d that Ih(' 'l.dmi::.sion was Hot '·jll::.tificd," ci!in.i2. Code of Civil r'roc-cdure 
Sec-tion 195Jr, ,~hiLh at the time C(Hlt:lined the business records exception \0 the 
h(,<lrs;lY rule, now {'odifir-d :LS Evidellce Code Section 1:::71. 34 CaL S.B.'. ("".1-..").( .... ')9 

(19:.9). 
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requirements not satisfied by an affidavit submitted 
pursuant to Section 1561.6 1'he business records exception to 
the hearsay rule provided for in Section 1271 applies only 
if: 

(c) The custodian or other qualified witness testifies 
to its identity and the mode of its preparation; and 

(d) The sources of information and method and time 
of preparation were such as to indicate its 
trustworthiness. 

Moreover, there is an important difference between a rule 
involving a showing of authenticity or specially providing 
for admission of a copy into evidence and one which admits 
records for the truth of the statements contained therein 
based upon a sho\ving of trustworthiness in sources and 
preparation. A document can be an authentic original and 
nevertheless contain unreliable or untrue information. 
Thus, greater safeguards are needed to satisfy a hearsay 
exception than are needed for tile best evidence rule or the 
rules regarding authentication. This is particularly true in 
criminal actions where a defendant, as a matter of policY, 
is afforded the right to confront \vitnesses whose testimony 
is material even when not constitutionally required.9 

REC01IMENDA nONS 
The uncertainty regarding the relationship between " 

Sections 1560-1566, on the one hand, and Section 1271, on 
the other, could be clarified in several different ways. 
Section 1562 could be amendec to provide that the affidavit 
submitted under Section 1561 also satisfies the 
requirements of Section 12.1. This solution would be 
indefensible from a logical standpoint since it would make 
copies of business records admissible \\itbout any showing 
as to the trustworthiness of the records-a showing that 
would be required if the original of the records were 
offered in evidence. Alternatively, the requirements 
specified in Section 1561 for the affidavit accompanying a 
copy of subpoenaed business records could be expanded to 
include the additional matters which must be shown under 

I Note t1131 the'Comment to S(>ction 15f'.;2 b~'lhc Assembly Committfl'e onJudici3T)' st~lcs 
th:3l the presumption ('rpated by S('C'tion 1362 "rcbL{'s only to the truthfulness of the 
m:l1ters required by Sl'ction 1561 to bL~ ~t;ltcd in the atTic-);.I\rit." 

• In S("WTal cases, the U'llitt·d St:'ltt~S SlIr,reme Court has twld that the admission of 
evid('ncc wlder one of the exceptions to the hc:us:w rule did not ,"jot-Ite the 
defendant's constitutional right of C'onfrontJ.tion. St·t; C~1ifornia v. Green, 399 tl.S.149 
(1970) (prior incomistt~nt st:Llelflr"nt nnde c)((,f'ption to hl"JfS3:O- rule by Cal. £ .. id. 

COO<" § 12J.5l; DuHon ..... EvallS, 400 U.s. 74 (1970) (dC'daration of co-conspIrator 
during pt"ncbncy of criminal projC'ct lUJ.dc exception to he~lrs:1Y rule by Ca. Code 
AJH\. { ~0-~GG (l~l,~cl I.:c·y·.)}; :,(-c .l!.i:'; Hp::Hl, 7:~:e :'''.'cw /"ollfa"nt.;tkm-JJc.:;rs.:JY 
Dik'mfl1a. 45 So. Cal. L. Hev. 1 (1972). . 
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Section 1271 to satisfy the business records exception to the 
hearsay rule-i.e., the statute could provide that, if the 
affidavit shows that the mode of preparation of the records 
and the sources of information and method and time of 
preparation were such as to indicate its trushvorthiness, the 
record be admitted without further requirements. The 
Commission believes that this solution would be 
undesirable, however, since it would place the burden upon 
the opposing party to subpoena the custodian-amant in 
order to exercise his right of cross-examination. 
Additionally, the drafting of such an affidavit often would 
be extremely difficult since the information required varies 
with each case, and neither the custodian nor the 
proponent of the evide-nce could be certain what 
information would be satisfactory to the court. Another 
alternative would be to provide exprecsly that Sections 
1560-1566 do not satisfy the business records exception to 
the hearsay rule. However, the Commission believes that 
this solution is too drastic. 

The salutary purposes of Sections 1560-1566-to minimize 
the demands of time and expense imposed upon third 
persons by the trial process and to save the time of courts 
and litigants in establishing matters wbich man)' times are 
not contested-would be served by providing a procedure 
which would allow copies of business records to be 
admitted into evidence despite the requirements of Section 
1271 unless an opposing party notifies the subpoenaing 
party of his hearsay objection to the records at a time 
sufficiently before trial so that the custodian may be 
produced at the trial to testify as to the additional matters 
Tequired under subdivisions (c) and (el) of Section 1271. To 
make such a provision operate effectively, it is necessary to 
insure that the opposi ag party will not au tomaticall y 
demand the presence of the custodia.ll in every case. Thus, 
wheiJcver such a demand is made, it should be supported 
by an affidavit selting forth specific facts showing the 
necessity for requiring the custodian to be produced at trial. 
Appropriate sanctions should be available in the event that 
the court finds that such an affidavit is made without 
substantial jnstification. 

In order for an adverse party to have a realistic 
opportunily to determine whether or not to demand the 
presence of the custodian of the records, he should be 
supplied with a copy of the records or he should b:lVe access 
to a copy if sllpplying a copy to him would constitute a 
substantial burden on the party offering the copy in 
evidence. In the ordinary case, providing copies of the 
records lo llll~ other p.ll"LiL':-; ,,,,'oulJ {Iol, be a sul)stanlial 
burden on the party who seeks to introduce the copy in 
evidence since he will normally have obtained a copy of the 
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records through usual investigation. Custodians would have 
a strong incentive to cooperate in providing copies of 
records in order to avoid the inconvenience of being 
required to attend trial in actions in which they are not 
parties and have no interest!O In the event that the 
custodian resists voluntary disclosure in a civil case, copies 
of such records may be obtained through the process of 
pretrial discovery.u 

Specifically, the Commission recommends that 
legislation be enacted to provide: 

(I) If a copy of business records subpoenaed under 
Sections 1560-1566 is to be offered as evidence at trial or 
other hearing without producing a witness to testify 
concerning the additional matters provided in Section 1271, 
the party who intends to offer the copy must give notice to 
the other parties of that intention, accompanied by a copy 
of the records, not less than 20 days befvre trial. 

(2) In those cases where numerous parties are involve:!, 
or where the l'ecords are voluminous, it may not be 
practical to require the party seeking to introduce the 
evidence to serve on each party a copy of the records to be 
offered in evidence. 12 In such a case, the court would be 
authorized to permit the offering party to deposit a copy of 
the records with the clerk of the court to be available for 
examination and copying by the other parties under such 
terms and conditions as the court deems appropriateY 

(3) If no party objects within 10 days after receiving 
notice, the copy of business records would be admissible, 
notWithstanding the requirements of the hearsay rule. 

(4) If a party, \vithin 10 days aiter receiving notice, serves 
. on the party seeking to inlTocluce the copy of the records 
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into evidence a written demand that the requirements of 
subdivisions (c) and (d) of Section 1271 be satisfied, 
together with a supporting affidavit, then the party who 
offers the copy of the business records as evidence must 
produce the custod.ian or other qualified. witness in order to 
satisfy the requirements of Section 1271 (d). In his 
supporting affidavit, the adverse party must state that he 
has good reason to believe that the requirements of Section 
1271 cannot be satisfied and mllst set forth the precise facts 
on which this belief is based. 

(5) Upon a shm,ving of good cause, the court would be 
authorized to make an ex parte order shortening the time 
for service of the required notices. 

(6) In a case where a party has demanded that the 
requirements of Section 1271 be satisfied and has served the 
required affidavit, and \vhere thereafter the evidence has 
been admitted on the testimony of the custodian or other 
qualified witness, tbe court may-if it finds that the party 
who opposed the introductioE of the copy of the records did 
not have substantial justification for believing that the 
records did not sa tisfy the requirement for admissibility of 
Section 1271-require the party who opposed the 
intToduction of the copy to pay the party offering the copy 
as evidence the expenses of obtaining the testimony of the 
custodian or other qualified witness, including reasonable 
attorney's fees. 

(7) In a criminal action for failure to support under Penal 
Code Sections 270, 270a, or 270c or in a civil proceeding 
under the Uniform Civil Liability [or Support Act (Civil 
Code § 241 et seq.), a copy of the business records of an 
employer dealil1g with the employment and earnings of an 
employee would not be made inadmissible by the hearsay 
rule if the affidavit of the custodim or other (1uaIified 
witness satisfies the requirements of Evidence COlle 
Section 1561 and jf a notice of the inkntion to introduce the 
records together with a copy of the records is suved on the 
parties not less linn 10 days prior to trial. This hearsay 
exception is justified by the large volume of Sll ppor 1 cases, 
a significant number of which concern distant or 
out-oE-slate employers, by the routine and normally 
accurate nature of tbe records involved, and by the ability 
of the employee to prove any inaccuracy in the record by 
his own testimony and othcr sources of evidence. 

(8) Tbe recommended new provisions would affect only 
the manner in which a copy of business records is admitted 
in evidence. They would not affect the weight to be given 
to the rccord as evi(\('nce of the act, condition, or event 
recorded, I~or would they forL'closl' ,", parLy [rom presenting 
evidence to disprove such act, condition, or even t. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The Commission's recommendation would be 

effectuated by the enachnent of the following measure: 

An act to add Section 250.5 to the Civil Code, to add 
Sections 1562.3, 1562.4, 1562.5, 1562.6, and 1562.7 to the 
Evidence Code, and to add Section 270i to the Penal Code, 
relating to the admissibility of busincss records in evidence. 
The people of the State of Califorma do en,1ct as folloJlls: 

Civil Code § 250.5 (new) ~ 
SECTION 1. Section 250.5 is addcd to the Civil Code, to 

read: 
250.5. (a) In any· pr )ceeding to enforce a duty of 

support under this title, Evidence of th~ employment and 
earnings of an employee in the form of a copy of the 
business records of his employer subpoenaed pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 1560, and Sections 1561 and 1562, 
of the Evidence Code is not made inadmissible by the 
hearsay rule when offered at the trial or other hearing to 
prove such employment or earnings, or both, if all of the 
following are established by the parLy offering the copy as 
evidence: 

(1) The affidavit accompanying the copy contains tbe 
statements required by subdivision (a) of Section 1561 of 
the Evidence Code. 

(2) The subpoena duces tecum served upon the 
custodian of records or other qualified \vitness for the 
production of the copy did not contain the clause set forth 
in Section 1564 of the Evidence Code requiring personal 
attendance of the custodian or other qualified witness and 
the production of the original recorcl~. 

(3) The party offering tbe copy as c\'ic\ence has served on 
eaeh parly, not less than 10 clays prior to the date of the trial 
or other hearing, both of the following: 

(i) A notice that a copy of the business recorcls has been 
subpoenrled for trial or other hearing in accordance with 
the procedure authorized pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 1560, and Sections 1561 and 1562, of the Evidence 
Code and will be offered in evidence pursurlnt to Section 
250.5 of the Civil Code. . 

(ii) A copy of the business records to be offered in 
evidence. 

(b) The aclmhsion into evidence of a copy of a business 
record pursuant to this section shall not affect tIle right of 
a party to offcr evidcnce to disprove lhe employment or 
earnings reconled in such record. 
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Comment. Sectioll 250.5 creates an exception to the hearsay 
rule (Evid. Code ~ 1200) for a copy of business records 
subpoenaed pursuant to Eviuence Code Sections 1560-1566 if the 
requirements of Section 250.5 are satisfied. It should be noted 
that Section 1562 of the Evidence Code creates an exception to 
the best evidence rule (Evid. Code § 1500) and provides the 
necessary preliminary showing of authenticity of both the copy 
and the ori;;inal record (Evid. Code ~ 1401). 

Section 250.5 is simibr to Section 1562.3 of thc Evidence Co' e 
which creates a general henrsay exception for copies of businc ~s 
records subpoenaed pUfsunnt to Evidence Code Sections 
1560-1566 if the requirements of Section 1562.3 are satisfied. " 
However, Section 250.5 does not include a provision similar to 
subdivision (d) of Section 1562.3, which permits a party to 
demand that the custodi:ll1 or other qualified witness be 
produced at the trial or other hearing. The hearsay exception 
provided by Section 250 .. '5 is justified by the large volume of 
failure to support cases, a significant number of which concern 
distant or out-of-state employers, by the routine and normally 
accurate nature of the records involved, and by the abili ty of the 
employee to prove any inaccuracy in the record by his own 
testimony and other sources of evidence. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that Section 250 . .5 docs not 
preclude any party from offering evidence at the trial 0, 2'her 
hearing to prove that the records are not accurate. For " 
comparable provision, sec Evid. Code ~ 1562.7. 

Section 250.5 applies in an action under the Uniform Civil 
Liability for Support Act. For a compar2.ble provision applicable 
to criminal actions for failure to support, sec Penal Code § 270i. 

Evidence Code § 1562.3 (new) 
SEC. 2. Section 1562.3 is added to the Evidence Code, 

to read: 
1562.3. A copy of the business records subpoenaed 

pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 1560, and Sections 
1561 and 1562, is not made inadmissiblc by the hc:!rsay mle 
when offered at the trio.l or other hcaring to prove an act, 
condition, or event recorded if :!ll of the foilowing are 
established by the po.rty offering the copy as evidence: 

(a) The affidavit accompanying the copy contains the 
statements required by subdivision (a) of Section 156l. 

(b) The sUbpOenfl duces tecum served upon the 
custodian of records or other qu:!lified witness for the 
production of the copy did not contain the clame set forth 
in Section 1564 requiring personal attendance of the 
custodi:!n or other qualified witness and the production of 
the origin:!l records. 

(c) The party offering the copy as ('vidence has served on 
eacll party, not less than 20 clays prior to the date of trial or 
other hearing, both of the following: ' 
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(1) A notice that a copy of the business records has been 
subpoenaed for trial or other hearing in accordance with 
the procedure authorized pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 1560, and Sections 1561 and 1562, of the Evidence 
Code and will be offered in evidence pursuant to Sectiorr' 
1562.3 of the Evidence Code. 

(2) A copy of the business records to be offered in 
evidence or a notice that a copy of the business records has 
been deposited with the clerk of the court in accordance 
with Section 1562.4. 

(d) No party has, within 10 days after being served with 
the notice referred to in subdivision (c), served on the 
party seeking to introduce the record both of the following: 

(1) A written demand that the requirements of 
subdivisions (c) and (d) of Section 1271 be satisfied before 
the copy of t11e record is admitted in evidence. 

(2) An affidavit of such party stating that he has good 
reason to believe that the copy of the business records, or 
a specific portion thereof, served on him, or in the custody 
of the clerk, does not satisfy the requirement of subdivision 
(d) of Section 1271 and setting forth the precise facts upon 
which this belief is based. 

Comment. Section 1562.3 creates an exception to the hearsay 
rule (Section 1200) for a copy of business records subpoenaed 
pursuant to Sections 1560-151)6 if the requirements of Section 
1562.3 are satisfied. Section 1562 creates an exception to the best 
evidence rule (Section 1500) and provides the necessary 
preliminary showing of authenticity of both the copy and the 
original record (Section 1401). However, the affidavit of the 
custodian of records or other qual"fied witness under Section 
1561 does not satisfy the requireme:'1ts of the hearsay exception 
provided by Section 1271-thc busi :ess records exccption to the 
hearsay rule-because the affi(hvit docs not contain statements 
sufficient to satisfy tIle requirements of subdivision (d) of Section 
1271 ("The sources of information and method and time of 
preparation v,,·ere such as to indicate its truslworthiness."). See 
Recommcndntion Rehling to Admissibility of Copies of Business 
Records in Evidence Oanuary 1975). 

Subdiv;sion (d) provides the method by which the adverse 
party may demand testimony by the custodian of the records or 
other qualified witness before the ~opy of the records can be 
admitted into c\·idence. Subdivision (d) (2) is designed to assure 
that a party will not make such a demand auton)atically and 
without substantial justification. Under subdivision (d), the party 
who opposes the introduction of the record, or a portion thereof, 
must not only statc undcr cath that he has good reason to believe 
that the copy of the record, or a portion thereof, is inadmissible 
because the requirements of subdivi"ion (el) of Section 1271 
cannot be oati,fied, but he mllst also state specific facts uJlon 
which the belief is b~cd. This pL:ccs a bmden on the party who " 
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opposes the introduction of the copy of the records to invcstigate 
a situation in which he lacks knowledge of the facts sought to be 
proved. In such a case, the party may support his statement of 
belief with facts showing that the record is in fact inaccurate or 
that the sources of information or method of preparation of the 
records are such as to render the records untrustworthy. Failure 
to object does not preclude a party from offering evidence at trial 
to show that the rccords are in fact incorrect. See Section 1562.7. 

Evidence Code ~ 1562.4 (new) 
SEC. 3. Section 1562.4 is added to the Evidence Code, 

to read: 
1562.4. In an action in wh.; eh there are numerous parties 

or a party seeks to have a copy of a voluminous business 
record admitted into evidcnce under the provisions of 
Section 1562.3, lhe court may make an ex partc order 
permitting the party, in Iicu of serving the copy of the 
record on all parties as required by subdivision (c) of 
Section 1562.3, to deposit a Cupy of the business records with 
the clerk of the court for examination and copying by the 
other parties under sllch terms and conditions as the court 
deems appropriate. A copy of the order of the court shall be 
served together with the notices required by Section 1362.3. 

Comment. Section 1562.4 authorizes the court to issue an ex 
parte order permitting deposit of a copy of business records with 
the clerk of the court in an action in which tbere are numerous 
parties or in which a party ~eeks to have a copy of a volumillous 
business record admitted into evid8nce. This avoids the need to 
serve a copy of the records on each party lind offers a practical· 
solution to the procedura' problems, raised by complex 
multipa.rty litigation or volm nino\1s records, wh8re the cost of 
reproduction would be a sub~ '·'mtial burden OIl the party offcring 
the copy of the f8cord as eVldence. 

Evidence Code § 1562.5 (new) • 
SEC. 4. Section 1562.5 is added to the Evidencc Code, 

to read: 
1562.5. A party who seeks to introduce a copy or 

business records pursuant to Scction 1562.3 may, upon a 
showing of good cause therefor and in thc discretion of the 
court, obtain an ex parte order shortening the time for 
service of the notices required by subdivisions (c) and (el) 
of Section 1562.3. . 

Comment. Section 1562.5 provides flexibility in tbose 
circumstances whcre a party wisl18s to use the procedure 
provided by Section 1562.3 but where the time limitations 
otherwise would preclud e use of the procedure. The court is 
given discretion so thal such an order will not be granted where 
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it would be prejudicial to the other parties to the action. 
Primarily, the provision is intended to aid in the use of this 
procedure in criminal actions which are rcquired to be brought 
to trial within strict time limits. 

Evidence Code § 1562.6 (new) 
SEC. 5. Section 1562.6 is added to the Evidence Code, 

to read: 
1562.6. If a party serves a demand and supporting 

affidavit as provided in su bdivision (d) of Section 1552.3 and 
if the party offering the copy of the business records as 
evidence satisfies the requirements of Section 1271 and the 
copy of the record is admitted into evidence, the latter 
party may apply to the court in the same action for an order 
requiring the p:uty who served the dcn,and to pay him the 
expenses of satisfying the requirements of Section 1271, 
including the cost of obtaining the testimony of the 
custodian or other qualified witness and reasonable 
attorney's fees. The court in its discretion may enter such 
order upon a finding that the party serving the demand had 
no substantial justification for believing that the business 
record was not admissible under Section 1271. 

Comment. Section 1562.6 provides a means by which the 
court can protect against unjustified demands under Section 
1562.3 (d) for compliance with the requirements of Section 1271. 
The section gives the court discretion to order the party who 
requires the testimony of the custodian or other qualified witness 
under the procedure set out in Section 1562.3 to pay the expenses 
of obtaining such testimony including reasonable attorney's fees 
if the court finds that the clem and was made without substantial 
justification. 

Evidence Corle § 1562.7 {new} 
SEC. 6. Section 1562.7 is added to the Evidence Code, 

to read: 
-1562.7. The admission in to evidence of a copy of a 

business record pursuant to Section 1562.3 shall not affect 
the right of a party to offer evidence to disprove an act, 
condit·ion, or event recorded in such record. 

Comment. Section 1562.7 makes clear that a copy of a 
business record admitted into evidcnce uuder the procedure 
specified in Section 1562.3 is not conclusive evidence of the facts 
sought to be provcd. The advcrse party has the right to offer 
evidence to disprove any act, condition, or event rccordc.J. 

Penal Code § 2701 (new) 
SEC. 7. Section 270i is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
270i. (a) III any prosecution for failure to support 

brought undcr Section 27U, Z70a, or Z7()c, evidence of the 
employmcnt and earnings of an employce in the form of a 
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COP)' of the business records of his employer subpoenaed 
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 1560, and Sections 
1561 and 1562, of the Evid ence Code is not m:Jde 
inadmissible by the hearsay rule when offered at the trial 
or other hearing to prove such employment or earnings, or 
both, if all of the following arc established by the party 
offering the copy as e\·idence: 

(1) The affidavit .1ccompanying the copy contains the 
statements required by subdivision (a) of Section 1561 of 
the Evidence Code. 

(2) The subpoena duces tecum served upon the 
custodian of records or other qualified witness for the 
production of the copy did not contain tbe clause set forth 
in Section 156·i of the Evidence Code requiring personal 
attendance of the eustodi:m or other qualified witness and 
the production of the original records. 

(3) The party offering the copy as evidence has served 011 

each party, not less than 10 days prior to the date of the trial 
or other hearing, both of the following: 

(i) A notice that a copy of the business recerds has been 
subpoen8ed for trial or other hearing in accordance with 
the procedure authorized pursuant to subdivision (b) of 
Section 1560, and Sectiom 1561 and 1552, of \"he Evidence 
Code and will be introduced in evidence pursuant to 
Section 270i of the Pena! Code. 

(ii) A copy of the business records to be offered Il1 " 

evidence. 
(b) The admission into evidence of a copy of a business 

record pursuant to this section shall not affect the right of 
a party to offer evidence to disprove the employment or 
earnings recorded in slleh record. 

Comment. Section 270i CTeates an exception to the" hearsay 
ruJe (Evill. Code § 12DO) fOT a copy of husiness records 
subpoenaed punmnt to Evidence Cod" Sections 15GO-156G ifthe 
requirement s of Section :)(Oi [iT" Set tdied. It should be noted that 
Section 1~6::; of the Evidcilee Code CF<tt(,"5 all exceptioIl to the 
best evidence rule (l~vid. Code § 1.'500) ~\l1cl provides the 
necessary preliminary sholVing of authenticity of both the copy 
and the original record (Ev;(1. Code § 1401). 

Sectien ~(/Oi is similar to Secti 00 J 562.3 of the Evidence Code 
which creates::. genernl hcarsay exception for copies of bmine,s 
records subpoenacd pursuant to Evidence Code Sections 
1560-156G if the reqllirements of Section 15(i~".3 arc satisfied. 
However, Section 270i docs not include a provision similar to 
subdivision (d) of Section 1562.3, which permits a party to 
demand that the custodian or other qualjfied witness be 
produced ;,[ the tri:,) or other hearing. The hearsay excc'ption 
provided by Section2.70i isjuslified by the large volume of failure 
to Sllpport c~scs, a Significant number of ,,"bieh concern distant 
or ouL-ur-s'l;lle clllIlluy'ers, uy tlw 1 ollt~Jle hnd nonnaJly accnI"<1tc 
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nature of the records involved, and by the ability of the employee 
to prove an inaccuracy in the record by his own testimony and 
other sources of evidence. 

Subdivision (b) makcs clear that Section 270i does not 
preclude any party from offering evidence at the trial or other 
hearing to prove that the records are not accurate. For a 
comparable provision, see Evid. Code § 1562.7. 

Section 270i applies in a criminal action for support. For a 
comparable provision applicable to actions for failure to support 
under the Uniform Civil Liability for Support Act, see- Civil Code 
§ 250.5. 
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